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EXPERIMENTAL USE OF LARGE DIAMETER
BOREHOLES IN CLAY DEPOSITS FOR RADIOACTIVE

WASTE STORAGE
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Application of radioactive substances in industry, medicine and scientific research leads to generation of
radioactive waste. The problem of improving reliability of isolation of the radioactive waste is becoming
more acute with each passing year, and requirements for ecological safety are getting more and more
stringent.

Near surface repositories are usually considered to be acceptable for storage of waste with short lived
radionuclides of low and intermediate activity level (LILW). However, the experience with LILW isolation
in the near surface facilities in Russia (tacking into account specific climate conditions) has shown that a
lot of operational and natural factors impact on the engineered barriers, and in case of traditional near
surface repositories can cause failure of the isolation and discharge of radionuclides into near field.
Operation of the old repositories with already contaminated surroundings and construction of similar new
facilities require more and more area.

SUE MosSIA “RADON” from early 60-s was responsible for development of new approaches for waste
treatment and long term storage. In accordance with this direction, research and experimental work is
carried out both in field of upgrading safety for typical near surface repository constructions and in
developing new repository types.

Significant increase of LILW isolation reliability and land saving could be achieved by use of large
diameter boreholes (LDB) drilled in clayey deposits for waste storage. Due to the depth of the borehole
and depth of waste package emplacement, this type of facility can be considered as near surface facility.
To date technology of LDB construction and its experimental use is being conducted in SUE Mos SIA
“Radon”. The diameter of a LDB type repository may range from 1 to 6 m depending on drilling rig
capabilities and parameters of the repository in whole. The depth of the boreholes should depend on
geological and hydro-geological conditions of the site.

Special pilot project for construction and operation of the new type repositories for 30 years at the SUE
MosSIA “Radon” disposal site near Sergiev Posad has been developed and is now implemented for already
several years.

Geological structure and hydrogeological conditions of the pilot site were investigated by additional 5 wells
drilled to the depth of 80 m. The upper geological deposits in the pilot site area are formed with Quaternary
clays from the surface level to 62 m in depth. Below this layer a water-bearing cretaceous horizon has been
found. The aquifer layer is composed of sands and clays (in the top) and various grained sands (in bottom).
Water in the aquifer is artesian, and the water table is at the depth of 41.8 m. Local lenses of water-
saturated sands are located between 45.7 and 48.2 m depth within the clay. Due to the hydro-geological
conditions, the LDB depth was limited by 40 m.

Two LDB repositories have been constructed at the SUE Mos SIA “Radon” in accordance with the project
plan. These are borehole-type constructions with internal diameter of 1.5 m and depth of 40 m with
conditioned solidified waste located inside in drums in retrievable form. Purpose of these LDB is to assess
practically the safety of using this type repository for long term storage of RAW, hermiticity of new
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construction, condition and evolution of waste
packages (and waste) in time, development and
improvement of ge_monitoring system.

To load waste packages into LDB repository and keep
them retrievable, the special system of down-up was
developed and used. Standard 200 l steel drums are
used as packs for storage of low and intermediate level
radioactive waste in large diameter borehole. The
scheme of LDB-type repository is shown in figure 1.

The construction of a LDB repository employs
multibarrier protection of the environment from
radioactive wastes. There are 6 barriers on a way of
likely radionuclide release, as follows:

1. cement matrix;

2. steel drum;

3. space between drums and casing (filled with
bentonite-cement mortar in a case of disposal);

4. steel casing;

5. bentonite-cement stone around the casing column;

6. surrounding clayey rock.

The LDB repository construction allows retrieving of waste packages (drums) in the end of storage period
as well as transform of storage repository into final disposal facility if its safety is approved, demonstrated
and accepted.

Three of six mentioned above engineered barriers are made during the LDB repository construction. They
have optimal shape and are to be operated in stable conditions, but a natural barrier (host rock) is important
too, especially when considering long terms, because it is going to become the key constraint factor in post-
closure period (after finishing loading of the waste) and in accidental case of possible radionuclide release
as a result of engineer barrier failure.

If there is a deficiency of areas, LDB-type repositories can be constructed between existing typical near
surface facilities. In this case it brings is opportunity to place additional amount of RAW in operating site
and to prolong the operating life of the site.

After 8-10 years of testing and observing behaviour of the waste packages and construction elements of
the operated LDB-type repositories loaded with the typical solid and solidified LILW, possibility and
safety of using them for interim storage of disused sealed radiation sources can be considered and assessed.

Figure 1: Large diameter borehole.


